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Gbe Colonist. Graua Trunk Pacific Company. This 

was done in order to secure an identity 
of interests between .tile two compan
ies. Now the Grand Trunk Company 
may seU or dispose of a portion of this 
stock, provided it is held by parties 
interested in and identifiedi witit that 
'Company. This will make available a 
mass of securities for the financial re
quirements of the new scheme.

On the whole we do not see that 
there should be any adverse criticism 
of the proposed amendments 
agreement, so far as they have been 
announced. ,We should1 have liked, 
however, to have seen some considera
tion required from the Company in re
turn for these concessions, in the form 
of an undertaking* by the Company 

«that work on the Western section 
should be commenced on the Coast sim
ultaneously with that on the Eastern 
end of the line. The representatives 
of British Columbia in the Dominion 
'Parliament should endeavor to have, 
this agreed to when the matter 
up at the ensuing session.
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these matters. The Government expen
diture for education will continue to in
crease, so that some change must be 
made in the present system. Mr. Rob
inson seems to suggest that the main
tenance of the schools in the rural dis
tricts will, as settlement extends, be
come such a heavy charge on the Pro
vincial Treasury that a readjustment of 
the arrangement with the cities will be 
necessary. We are inclined to agree 
with that view. But we would gc 
ther thau Mr. Robinson does and 
gest that the whole question of educa
tion including the relations between the 
Government and the municipalities and 
the financial part of .the educational 
system should be enquired into with a 
view, to important changes.
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THE GRAND TRUNK PAJGIPIC 
OONTRAIOT.

n oo iWe publish elsewihere a letter from' 
Mr. Galt, of Rossland, referring to onr 
article in Tuesday’s issue on the min
ing industry. Mr. Galt, representing as 
he does two important mines in the 
Rossland district, is properly anrione 
and solicitous that everything should 
be done to encourage such enterprises, 

give some lWe- 9Uite agree with him that the pros- 
details of the amendments which the !!JjJ. tbe mmmg industry means 
Dominion Pariiament will he naked to- t
sanction in the agreement between the -assure^him thnt ^°b™'
Federal Government and the Grand ,that, tbe, Provincial Gov-
Trunk Pacific Railway Company«t.the aTthat noth-nj ,t0, taCt
ensuing session. As was stated some H t ”0thmg WJ be Iaekln« on its 
weeks ago, these amendments will also view “dH8 t tat
require to be approved by the share- JJ ,thatMdJ8- ”* Jlmply that
holders of the Grand Trunk Railway .... 1 ggeatl°” ■» made for radi- 
Compauy at their meeting next week t tbe.m.m.ing law8 °r in the
in London. There are other Changes in “H he .dÎlÂ Tt 
the agreement to be made besides those adopted. It would be

now announced, and it is stated that 
these will not be made public until 
that meeting, which will he held- on 
Tuesday next.

■Generally speaking, the intent of the 
proposed changes is to assist the Com
pany in carrying out the financial ar
rangements in 'London necessary to se
cure the large sum that the construc
tion of a transcontinental railway will 
require. The present time is not par
ticularly propitious for an appeal to 
the money market for such a purpose 
and only the prestige and confidence* 
which the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany under its present management has 
gained in London, would make possible 
the success of such an application. It 
«nay, we think, be taken for granted 
that the promoters of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific scheme—that is, the excitative 
of the Grand Trunk Company—believe 
tira*, with the amendments to be made 
in the agreement with the Government, 
they can secure the necessary capital to 
carry out the undertaking. A failure 
to do eo would be practically dis
astrous to the project, and at the same 
time, affect very injuriously the credit 
and standing of the Grand Trunk Com
pany itself.

Among the amendments to the agree
ment announced from Ottawa is one 
extending the time for the completion 
of the line to 1911, that to, two years 
beyond the period fixed in the original 
agreement. This to doubtless a wise 
precautionary measure' on the part of 
the promoters, but it «does, not neces- 
sa>üy imply that all will be
required. It is obviously in nthe inter
ests of the Company to pu* construc
tion, when once commenced, as rapidly 
as possible, so as to secure traffic, and 
it is not improbable that this second 
transcontinental line, like the Canadian 
Pacifie Railway, will be completed well 
within the time fixed in the 
ment.
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15having been understood for aome time 
tnat the Dominion Copper Company, which 
owna the Brooklyn and Stemwlnder group 
of claims In Phoenix camp, was negotiat
ing with the Montreal and Boston Copper 
Company, which owns the Boundary Faffs 
a™eJ‘f.r.aad S”°set mine, with the view of 
consolidating these two Important mining 
inset»hS' 18, Interesting to Greenwood 
and Phoenix citizens to learn anything 
teaching the progress of these negotia
tions. Mr. Alex. Mnnroe of Montreal, the 
managing director of the Montreal and 
(Boston Copper Company, was ln Green- 
wood this week, and m company with F. 
E Weeks, chief engineer of the American 
Engineering Works of New York, visited 
tbe smelter plant at Boundary Faffs. Noth
ing definite could be learned from Mr. Mnn- 
roe, further than that the negotiations 
were progressing; at least, etlil - hanging 
fire—Boundary Creek Times.
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easy to point out numerous instances 
where suggestions for changes in one 
direction would, had they beqn hastily 
adopted, (have worked considerable evd 
in another.
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Most Nutritious and Economical, and still the best.

But - the actual situation 
in the mining industry today in British 
Columbia refutes Mr. Galt’s main 
■tention that -the mining industry is 
suffering from unwise legislation or in
difference manifested by the Govern
ment. We find some of the most im
portant companies issuing meet satisfac
tory reports to their shareholders. Bet
ter business methods; cheaper methods 
of treatment and lower railway freights 
are factors of far more importance than 
anything else. Excessive capitalization 
of some of the mining properties in 
Kootenay has had not* little to do with 
the discredit and disappointment that 
have attended some mining interests, 
and Mr. Galt can recall some of these 
incidents without it being necessary for 
•us to mention them.

The question of the two

con-

CHAM/BERIaAIN’S______ COUGH REMEDY
CURES COLDS ON NATURE’S PLAN.I LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
The most successful medicines 

that aid nature.
are tnose

_ . - Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy acts on this plan. It aids expec
toration, relieves the lungs, opens the se
cretions end aids nature In restoring the 
system to a healthy condition. It not only 
relieves, It ceres effectually and perm 
t-iffy, and is unquestionably the most 
oeesful medlpine ln use for this purpose, 
it is pleasant to take and contains no oplun 
or other harmful drag. For sale by all 
druggists. 9

ROAD WORK TKb?JTar news ?f Ymir for the past week
ROAD WORK. 8 briefly summed qp. A few more crlng-

Sir,—Farmers generally, I find, are In lD®*1 cfea*Pres have surrendered body and 
agreement with the letter that appeared In 60aI JjPe threats of the relentless foe, 
your valuable paper on Public Works, over and aal0<m and labor agitator element claim 
the signature of Farmer, also with your shall see how long they will
leader upon It, as well as the previous ar- zvi™ tüe tort. Encouraged by the apparent 
tide upon the subject, and they hope the access attending their efforts the lnstl- 
goveminent will take action upon the mat- fr,ore of toe boycott against the editor of 
ter, as there - Is nothing more Important ÏZzL newspaper are now agitating another 
to us than good roads. Whath strikes us O„î£orm*, They propose that no mine man- 
most Is that our roads since we elected i:ger’ mIne superintendent, foreman, shift 
foremen, are every year getting worse and P086 or any other mine offidal be appointed 
costing more, in the sense that lees work I 5Ç,ora their names be sub
is done for the money than used to be. mittea to the Miners' union, and that no

Farmer might have put it much stronger appointment be made unless with the 
about the number of men employed now, as full,.,,lPiproval 8UC^ body. Should, these 
it has been no unusual thing to see a fore- ^®n<uaon8 not be promptly complied with, 
man going round with one man only. edl(-t, will be—Strike!
Fancy costing us $3 a day to boss one man. •—Ymir Miner.
Then there are other ways where, the . 4
money Is wasted. This last season there . A ”ew company haa -been organised un- 
was a bridge that had to have attention. S,er T“e title of the Spokane Falls Placer 
A keg of nails was sent out by train which Lo" work «round on Lardeau creek, 
had to be token from the station one and near Trout bake. The. officers of the new 
one-half miles, although the foreman drove company are: A. E. Shepherd, of the Mln- 
by every morning ln his buggy. Instead of paapolls Thresher Co., president; John P. 
taking it with him he employed a team st the aame company, vice-president,
the cost of $2.60 for half a day’s work. and B- Campbell, sec-treasurer. The 
The team belonged to the man wbo run him "company has been capitalised tot 250,-
for the job. This Is a fair sample of how shares of a par value of 25 cents per
the road foreman system has worked into. ,arei considerable portion of this has 
It is no wonder there are small results for already been subscribed, and as soon as 
the money spent. We hear that the farm- ! the season opens up, work will be 
era of Saanich are about to hold a meet- menced. The 
lng to form themselves into a municipality, 
as they, too, are tired of the present sys
tem, so that there would appear to be gen
eral dissatisfaction.

notiob.

CHARLES DAY & CO., London,
ARB THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEYsue-

ttentton to this onr Speetel Export Label, and to onr Trade Mark and Name on 
corks, Capsules and Cases» also to age mark.BORN.

Your J-Jealtty

FITZMAURICE—At Vernon, on Feb. 20th, 
the wife of B. Fitsmauriee, of a daugh
ter.

BOY- HANKBY—At Vernon, on Feb. 20th, the 
wife of G. Alera-Bankey, of a eon.

OWEN—At Vernon, on Feb. 19th, the wife 
of Wm. Owen, J. P., Mam, of a son.

COFFEY—At Ymir, on Feb. 23rd, the wife 
of W. Coffey, of a daughter.

YOUNG—At Nelson, on Feb. 21st, the wife 
of C. M. Young, of a eon.

BUROHADL—At Nelson, on Feb. 24th, the 
wife of James Bnrchall, of a son.

BBiAILO—At Rossland, on Feh. 23rd, the 
wife of 8. J. Brailo. of a son.

WILSON—In this city on February 25th, 
the wife of Blggerstaff Wilson, of a

per cent.
mineral tax to one that has to he dealt 
571111, and the Conservative party to 
pledged to that. But no ono knows bet
ter than Mr. Galt that among mining 
men there is a great difference of opin
ion ae to what system should be substi
tuted for the one now in force.
Galt does not like the term 
“a cautions and conservative policy” in 
dealing experimentally with a matter 
on which those most closely connected 
with the mining industry bold a diver- 
sity of views. But the Government 
has to look at the matter from the point 
of view of the revenue of the Prov
ince as well as from that of the mining 
industry, which alone

fls Well fls 
Your ParseMr.

we used of
Is studied by ns in catering to your wants. We only buy the CHOICEST goods in 

the BEST markets
Finest West Indian Arrowroot (Grease * Blackwell's) .................................... 1 ft. tin, 25c.
The Franco-American French Soups, Ox Tall, Consomme, Mock Turtle, Jolllenne ’■ 

and Chicken ,
Butter, Cowichan and Victoria, lb.

; com-
company have a five-year 

lease of one-half mile of the creek, also a 
water right on half way creek for hydrau
lic purposes.—Trout Lake Topics. ,

son.
COCKLE*—At Kaslo on the 12th Inst., the 

wife of R. A. Cockle, of a son.
McANN—At Kaalo An the 12th instant, the 

wife of Chas. W. McAnn, oFa dangh- 
ter.

•••.. ■•....pints, 25c., quarts 40c.
85c.

The Saütlders Grocery Co. Ltd. vFARMER NO. 2. retail MarketsX
occupies Mr. 

Galt’s thoughts, and the result of its 
deliberations will, we doubt not, 
such a proposal to the Legislature as 
will both meet the sanction of that 
body and the approval of the mine 
ers. Meanwhile we would suggest that 
the latter continue their efforts, which 
have so far been very successful, for 
improving mining methods with a view 
to greater economy in every direction.

ROAD WORK. HOGG—At Kaslo, on the 14th instant, the ’RHONE 28. 
wife of Fred B. Hogg, of a eon. AND 89 AND tl JOHNSON STREET.

The ‘ West End” Grocery Co. Ltd .
Sir,—I have Been a letter in y out Weekly 

Colonist on road work by Farmer; also a Flonr is going up and up; no one can 
rambling political reply In the Times by predict when the limit will -be reached. 
Lagoon, who appears to be spluttering In ®ut Probably a continuance of war condi- 
deeper waters than there Is in his lagoon, tiona w111 keep forcing the prices higher, 
even at high tide. As regards Farmer’s those who have to use flour ln any 
letter, I wish to say that every statement *ts varions forms the prospects at nres- 
he makes Is truea as to the present system, ei*ar® “ot Pleasant. The alleged cause 
the roads getting worse every year, al- „ the rlfdng price is the extra demand for 
though costing more each season. As to °°°r’ w&eat and other grains from the 
the tools being dull after a hard season’s ~r*ent. Already very heavy shipments 
work, what would Lagoon say to a carpen- sone to Japan, China and Siberia, and 
ter working for him who did not keep his j , reP°rts are to be trusted, orders for still 
tools a.ways In working order so that he iar*®î, Quautltiee are now ln the hands of 
could earn his wages ? jmillers and grain dealers. The arrival

As to Mr. Hayward; one of the greatest °? the local market of a large consignment 
complaints against him was that he used Australian butter has aroused conslder-
road work as his political lever more than « ®. interest. This butter Is quite equal
ever the road foreman being his political î£,the shipments received some years ago, 
hack. The promise to take it out of poll- t*fore *he great Australian drought ruined
tl?î-was ^ke hla promise to meet his con- i „ Pastures. Current retaily prices are as
stltuents once every year, never kept. It ,olIows:
Is most unkind to bring Mr. Hayward to Corn, whole, oer fa» 
life again anyway, for poUtlcally he has; Corn! cucked^ ”
been more dead that Queen Anne. I hope ' Corn, feed meut*.........
the present government will start some oth- Oats, per ton 
er system of road work that we may have Oatmeal ner i0*Vb^’ decent .roads to travel on. BelSd **

ANOTHER FARMER. . Ko“,^oat*- B. 4k K. psrT-lb

Hungarian, per aack 
• Hungarian, per bbl.

Pastry Flonr__
e gnow Flake, per sack .........

ceteed ’th3668!01 the Black Prince -taTO re- Thrro Star*’ pm’sack * 
ceived the returns upon the last shipment Three star, ner bbl

™i6e t0 Nelaon and the figures were Drifted Snow, per sack*****
™ ',kttlan, expected. The ore weighed Drifted Snow mr tol **“
20,344 lbs., yielded 227.4 oz. silver, 14.2 per Coal Oil  ^
”at ïfad’ ,and a-» Per cent zinc to the. Pratt’s coal oil ... 
ton. The shippers were fortunate In catch- Boceue oil :4'e,e*‘
lng ^ver on the rise, getting 56^ cents per Feed— .................. ....
ro’ ai ils. ppnfede of the lot amounted Hay, Island, per ton 
to 51,120.36.—Kaslo Kootenafan. Hay, R. c.

Srraw, per bale ."11"
taita, .per ton ........... ..............
Wheat,

be

MARRIED.
GRAMAM—McAFEB—At the First Pres

byterian church, on the 22nd at Febru
ary, 1904, by the Rev. Dr. Campbell, 
John Andrew Graham of New Bruns
wick, to Margaret Jane McAfee, of 
Belfast, Ireland.-

MCINTOSH—THOBURN—At the Manse, 
on Saturday, the 27th nit., by the 
Rev- Robt, Laird, M.A., of Vancouver, 
John Charles McIntosh, of Osgoode Hall, 
Barrister-at-Lsw, to Eva Bond Thobnrn

’PHONE 88. 42 GOVERNMENT STREE

agree*

One of the most important 
«ions made by the Government is the 
assistance it will grant for the 
tain section—that is, from the eastern 
side of the Rocky Mountains to the 
Pacific Coast. Under the original agree- 

\ ment tihe Government was to guarantee 
bonds to an amount not exceeding 
jfcu.vvj per mile, if the cost reached 
that figure. Now it is proposed to 
abandon that limitation iby arranging 
tuat 75 .per cent, of the cost of that 
section tfhaJl be guaranteed. As it is 
probable that there will be some very 
heavy- work on that part of the line 
nearest

conces*

mourn -o
libel suits.

&
We mast congratulate our contemp

orary , The Times,” on its successful 
defence of the libel action 
■against it, and in which1 it secured

COOKE—BELLAMY—At St. Iw Saviour's
church, March let, by the Rev. W. ID. 
Barber, M.A., Mr. Edward Archbold 
Cooke, to Miss Katherine De marls 
Bellamy, both of Victoria.

brought
- yesterday in the Supreme Court a judgment 

with costs. The cause of the action 
brought against it 
made by it cautioning the public against 
certain parties who were soliciting sup
port and subscriptions for alleged 
charitable purposes. The facts, as 
brought ont, in onr opinion, fully justi
fied “Tbe Times’ ”

SMITHSON—MURRAY—On February 24th,
In S. Ann’s church, Steveston, B. C., 
by the Rev. J. M. Donaldson, Vicar, 
Herbert, second eon of Mr. William 
StaithaoD, London, England, to Harriett 
Elizabeth, eldest daughter of Mr. Henry 1 
Murray, manager of the Federation 
Cannery, Steveeton.

SAL^r-?AI?8-At Beeeiand, on Feb. 
25th. by Rev. John A. Cleland, Frank 
Salem and Mrs. Katherine Banka,

FARGO—iHOUSER—iAt Barkerville on Feb. 
J4th, by Rev. A H. Cameron, Edwin 
D. Fargo and Mine Ida J. Houser.

CM^<ïHTJO?îreON-At Nelson, on Feb. ' 
25th, by Rev. W. W. Baer, Walter 
Clough, and Misa Ada I, C. Johnson. *

BLAlCKBOURN—PRINCE _ At Grand ! 
Prairie, on Feh. 24th, by Rev. James ' 
Turner, Robert Alexander 
and Mary Pringle.

*90were some comments $82
1s '

Bohemian Cut Glass I40
4

to the Western terminal— 
wherever that may be—this change may 
be of great financial assistance To the 
Oompany.

Aimong other changes to one author
izing die Government to extend the lease 
of the Eastern section—that from Monc
ton to 'Winnipeg—to one hundred years 
instead of fifty, with a provision that, 
should the Government take over the 
operation of that section before that 
time lhae expired, the Company is to 
have running powers over it. As to the 
deposit of $5,000,000 which the Com
pany is to put up with the Government, 
it is now agreed that if the Western 
section to completed before the Eastern 
section is finished by the Government, 
tiie deposit shall be returned to the 
Company. An important change to also 
made in the original condition that the 
Grand Trunk Company wae to bold 
the $25,000,000 Ordinary Stock to' the

*
o

§1.68
«6.60comments. They

were made in the public interest; were e 
entirely without malice or "prejudice 
and merited commendation.

It is to be hoped that this decision 
and some recent cases in Eastern Can
ada, in which newspapers successfully 
defended themselves against libel suits 
of a somewhat similar character to that 
brought against “The Times,”-will have 
a beneficial result in protecting 
papers from actions brought against 
them for statements made solely in the 
public interest, and in the course of 
that duty that devolves on ail journals 
which recognize the responsibility Te6t- 
ing on them as the mouthpieces of.pab- 
•lic opinion and the guardians of public 
morality.

i Bohemian Glass. 'Owing to the rich heavily cut, gold decorated designs, 
is much sought after by connoisseurs for its beauty and its richness. We 
have Jnst received a nice assortment of this beautiful ware, ln the very 
latest designs of Bon Bon Dishes, Comports, Vases, Olive Dishes, Pre
serve Dishes, Celery Dishes, etc., richly decorated la gold. This Is

PROVINCIAL PRESS. I
*1.50
*5.75
*1.60
*6.00
*1.40
*5.60

*1.70
*1.80 A BABE CHANCEBlackbourn

to secure a pretty, acceptable gift, something quite new. To choose 
amiss would be almost impossible, since the collection is thé most deslr-

range of prices

US
$15

DIED.

McLBAN—At Monte Creek, B. C., on- 
February 16th, R. R. McLean, aged 

* 30% years.
SCARR—February 4th, 1904, at his resi

dence, Clarendon Mouse, Leeds, Bng- 
land,4*aged 76 years, Archibald WIthan 
Scarr, J. P.

HARRISON—At South Saanich, B. C., on 
the 26th Inst., Jane Georgina, beloved 
wife of Wm. Harrison, aged 67 years, 
and a native of Camden Town, London. 
England.

BLAKE—On the 28th Inst., after an afflic
tion of fourteen years, Sarah, the be
loved wife of Charles Robert Blake, a 
native of Frenchay Common, Glouces
tershire, England, aged 61 years.

—A* the residence of Mrs. 
Fuggle, 76 Princess avenue, Mr. John 
Msnhorlng, aged 81 years and five 
months.

HASTINGS—At Salmon Arm, on Feb. 17th 
Ann Hastings widow of the late John 
(Hastings, aged 70 years.

«HALL—At Chilliwack, on Feb. 23rd, Wil
liam A. HaH, aged 28 years.

CROWE—At Ymir, on Feb. 21st, Frank 
Crowe, aged 64 yearn.

76■ able, the designs, shapes* sises, the most varied and the 
reasonable.

In the new No. 4 tunnel of the Granby 
mines, at the back door of the Pioneer 
office, which was started some little time 
ago, work Is proceeding steadily, and the 

ÏL ab?nt 100 teet from the portal. 
This tunnel, which Is being driven on a 
five per cent incline, will reach -the 900 
foot level of the Old Ironside mine.—Phoe
nix Pioneer.

$27
Ml ddll ngi^per Tin ' .*.’ .*.’J. .**.* 1*1*
Bran, per ton .........
Ground feed, per ton ..V.."*." 

Vegetables —
Bren., per lb ............... ............. ..
Chill peppers, per to. *.................
vabbage, per head ... 
Cauliflower, per head

contractors for the sinking! of 100 Garrots, Pperll>lb" 
shatt ot tbe Don Pedro, ln Sky- Beet root, per K>. .
vare, n”w «boit 42 feet down. Potatoes ....................timbered the shaft ln good shape ! Potatoes, per ton

hv rot T-M„ 0Wnh^î!he Keel**! to owned, Sweet potatoes, ptr to. "...........cbtcag° British Columbia Mining Oerery .........^7—
if’ 0t wUc,b H- H. Shallenberger j Bags- . l "*~

Is the manager, and some excellent ore has Fresh Iriand; per doeen...............
been found ln this shaft. The men who ®reeh cream, per plat.............
w.Tf. thr contract are A. J. Morrison,William (Leonard, Ed. Sullivan, Murdoch 
McLeod and A. Inglls—Bosstand World.

*30
*30

Here Are a Few Selections :«38
*28

*
At $1-50 Each.

Handled Bon Bon Dishes, Olive and 
Preserve Dishes, pretty Blackberry 
Designs, In gold

At $2.00 Each.80
» to 1

ÏÆ 10 Prett
new
tern.

y Flower Vases, 8 Inches high, 
shapes, richly gilt floral pat- *

-0-
2%

the public SCHOOLS REPOItr.

The annual report on the public 
schools in the Province has been issued 
by the Superintendent of Education. In 
many respects the present da a distinct 
improvement on previous reports, and 
HL ?“b“™ ' «Sorte will be appred- 
ated by ail those who are interested’in 
the subject of education. At the pres- 
ent fame the impiirtance of a thorough 
ao^ sound education (being (placed with-

the reach of every child je ibein*? ÿec- Within the past two weeks 72,000 shares 
ognized throughout the civilized world, Sf the Yale-Kootenay Ice Co., have been 
and there is continual rivalry between dlsPOsed of at par by Messrs. McDonald 

bbtion, a»d another as to which shall S M!Str.ay’ Tb® stock of the oompany 
ri in , educational matters. r„ Hr,1‘b?!aw,n f.rom «n'.e at a meeting held

®i?*l8b. Columbia besides what may n?nm lJh5ay ifaî' v In toe previous week 
be called the direct interest in education. iS'Æ??, ‘Yi t? bad been sold. The opinion 
there is toe drcumstance that the bur- MïPîI?ld and McHardle, however,
deii imposed on the taxpayers by the ap- sàroroî”’ iddltlonal shares and since 
propriation for schools has now tocorn i88,1 ,th!8Z.5üJe been disposed of
so heavy as to direct public attention re Sf^iDg ™^otal ot ^.WO shares sold. In two

Irfe^^tiSV^rs orVWtg ^^.Vb»!2 AFTER LA grippe 5
g^^^en^^^T.J jC'l?S. thol J You need» Toole to Tone up the Nervous System, *

dSggthe'pWtictiy^on educatif 2s w^S^Z^V^S S " 'mprovC-thc APOetIte and Increase Mental Vigor.amounted to .about one-fourth of the assignee as supervisor in winding-up • Try OUr Compound SytUP Of HypophosphltCS.

sss t.xis; i • s.o>nfi’. ln bow.,, oo.
tîSÏSffft.l.'s.’fe S*"™ s : Gift US H BOWf*S !mates, js sufficient to account for the ®et Uttl or “«thing—Bevelatoke Mall. • m » V w 4—» 1 1 e Ovy 1/1/ c, 9. •

to^e cost of ae^educatiorraî eyktSi in i^frd’ of th« Handy group, J CHEMIST, , , , ,
British Columbia and the manner In ln t0”n Butotof tost. Three cars of î QO fit-.—o.____, Î i* made of pure fats and Oils&.(« tes 6 s : 98 QOT®°m*nt . • - - »«r Y-t=s J «.a e==ul.,,o a^gwJ.'S

^work slnldng on the lead. A sm.l! Î JTIIODeS I 426 and 460 ' 2 grcdietit. It is PUTC SOaD that
holler and pump have been pnrohared and................................. ... .............................................................. ... ..................................................................2 gres absolute Satisfaction, mj

............. 1)4 to
"".‘„!"*1 to *1.25!p? At $3.00Each. At **15

Scrofula■
5 Large Comports, plain edge gilt, 

border design In rich gold, very ef
fective.

Dainty Footed. Bowls and Comports, 
Out Edges, Scroll Patterns, In rich 
gold decoration.

• 10 to,15

> 80B1» wnunoaly Inherited.
ÏW are entirely free from K 

weak, puny cktidree 
afflicted witk it in nine 
ten, and

Common indications an benches In 
the neck, abaceasea, entameras erup
tion», inflamed eyelids, sore ears, 
rickets, catarrh, wasting, and gram]
debility.

80
At $5.00 Each. At $6.00 Each.MÎ.mKw^r'îb'. U,;.r.:

Canadian, per lb .
Butter—

Australian butter, per lb..............
Manitoba, per lb................................
Rest éalry. ner H>.............................
Victoria creamery, per lb ...........
Cowichan creamery, per lb...........
Delta ................................ ................
Fresh Island butter ...........

Fruit*-
Shelled Jordan almonds

29.
Quaint Octagonal Shaped Dishes, Out 
Edge, very richly decorated in bold 
relief gold.

25 Celery Trays, pretty leaf shapes, 
elaborately festooned floral designs, 
cut scollop edges. ....

30
rat ag 

y adults suffer from it.
1U

30
26

90 to* THINK OF IT.40
40
40

WWW40 m
75

Nine Canadian Senators are over 80 and 
twenty-one Senators are over TO. In eight 
years there have been thirty-two deaths of

m€.m^r8 of the -Upper (House.

The Maple Leaf Fnraver.”

Lreïl11 i?*® ‘iïî yea“ of the last century 
was Europe's chief silk market. 

ro!L . gra*ia,17 ousted it. from the poel- 
tlon, and In 1902 Its receipts were 87)4 per 

la*»ea than those of Lyons.
Though Japan la the. latest country to en- 

ter the circle of world powers, her Emper
or surpasses all sovereigns In the length of 
his pedigree. He Is the one tundred and 
twenty-second member In direct unbroken 
descent of hiâ family -who have aat on the 
throne of Japan. ‘ . ..

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
and Pills

»#

.*

Eradicate it, positively aad absolute
- ely. This statement is baaed on the? . *

*thousands of pennaaent cures them 
medicines have wrought.

*
»one
»l “Tbs 

she was 
was cevcasd
Hood’s flu*s|

s( my UWs ghri from the time 
old, broke out and 

i scab». . We gave Me
s and It eared bafe” » 
a. Ontario.:

liât
M.

Hood's Si
o«*» and krape the promise

POULTRY UD LIVESTOCK.

FOB -SALE—A few eeleced Plymouth 
Bock cockerels. Apply Loveland, Box 
227, P. G, Victoria.

-J We muet defer lot another occasion a

"

m

■“And so, from hour to hour, we ripe and
ripe,

And then, from hour to hour, we rot and
tot.

And thereto bangs a tale.”
—Shakespeare.

fl^HF circumstances I am about to 
rc atei occurred in the year 1961.

I The facts were known to a few 
■** who lived here at the time; but I 

ibeUieve that with the* exception of my- 
■vjj eelf there is not now living a single 

person who was cognizant of the ex
traordinary combination of events which 
I intend now to .print for the first time.

h

h

oi

ni
61

Nearly every old resident knew John I 
George Taylor. He was alive ae iate a 
as ISM. and hie bones lie at Ross Bay.
He wae an Irishman, but he came here hi 
from 'Australia in 1859. He had been ai 
« miner, a rebel, a constable and a mem- tfa 
her of tbe Gold Escort in that colony th 
and possessed remarkable detective in-,.be 
stincts. He wan one of the most in- Ik 
teHLgent men who ever joined the Vic- j th 
toria police force, and being strong and j sti 
fearless, resourceful and keen-witted as a foe 
razor-blade, he was generally selected ne 
to inquire into involved cases that re
quired a mind of more than ordinary 
capacity to unravel. I do not think 
I ever met a man whose judgment upon th; 
all matters connected with the dis- se< 
-charge of a constable’s duties could be 
so implicititly redied ou as Taylor’s. In ' 
Australia, when he mined1 at Ballarat, wl 
the miners at those diggings rebelled M0 
against tbe imposition of an obnoxious na, 
tax and took up arms, inaugurating what^ th< 

ever afterwards referred to as thei0f 
•‘Ballarat War.” Troops were sent to fas 
the diggings and several miners were ' au 
fciHed; but the next Parliament removed; wc 
the impost. Taylor used to relate with ; Vei 
dramatic effect how the miners after- j kn 
wards elected one of their class to rep- rai 
resent them in Parliament and! how j .ha 
his constituents sihod his horse with pure ; cei 
gold and escorted him, ten thousand th« 
strong, to the Government buildings and rai 
placed him on the seat of the mighty, trb 
amid the enthusiastic plaudit» of the nai 
multitude. rea

Tayflor brought some money here and aw 
during the fifteen years he remained on wo 
the force he added to it by means known ble, 
onlv to detectives and their patrons,. hoc 
so that when >be died he had the tidy ; we 
sum of ^30,000 to bequeath to the 
■Protestant Orphans’ Home, which placed foa 
that meritorious institution upon its fi- 6t$ 
nan dal legs.
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' It will be readily understood1 that 
many strange characters came to the 
Colony in the days of which I write. n< 
Some had been men of importance in si 
the Old -Country, but had allowed liquor, 
cards or some other bad habit to ton 
awav with their brains, and leave them 
morally and financially stranded m a 4ate 
community that had once conferred hon- J 
ors upon them. Many of these men onij 
bore assumed names. I remember one, late 
gentleman—and he was as kind and j i 
good-hearted a creature as I ever met, I iai 
more sinned against than sanumg, I feel tei 
sure—who iposed as the L—-d and who 
•was aibout to offer himself as » Candi- i 
date for the -Legislature. M . v, *

“What is the name of that party /* aw 
asked a new-arrival, as he pointed to so 

• Mr. iL-t—d on the street one day. ru
. 4‘L—4d,” was the reply. >Y ,

“I’ll wager you a hundred pound's that ?*7,
his name is P----- n.”

“I won’t bet; but yon ought to be sure my 
before you make such an assertion. 'pea

“WéU, I’ll prove it,” replied the other, l w 
■and stepping in front of the advancing ; asc< 
■man he extended his hand and asked: ! deri

“How are you, Mr. P----- n? When , ban
did; yon leave Manchester?”

The -pereon thus addressed staggered pij 
back as iit he had been struck a hard i 
blow and gasped out: ! ..J,

“Por heaven’s sake, man, don’t speak tir
that name. I am the iL----- d here.” } ’ J

“i know you are, but you are P----- «» |^ta
all the same.”

41Have mercy—have mercy—I am try- * 
ing to lead a (better life. Don’t ex- " 
pose me; please don’t!” he begged.

The new-comer was merciless. Ad- J 
dressing two or three bystanders, he the 
pointed to the poor, shaking devil and : can 
exclaimed: ^ _ .1. L

‘Gentleman, this is P-----«, the great told
Manchester defaulter. Take a good i 
Hook at him so that you’ll know him.; dece 
again. With a Bow Street runner at samj 
his ‘heels 'he has the cheek to stand for. it. 
your parliament, I hear.” ...! I,

The wretched man slunk away. All ceed 
hie airy castles were dissolved, all tue I r< 
hopes to do better had been shattered a el 
and all he had1 left him now was to I «1 
hide—crawl into some retreat where no fr+ei 
person who had known him in the days hopi 
when he passed for an honest man and- fata, 
was respected and influential would was 
4rver again see him. The next day he by a 
was gone and none could ever tell to b 
whither he went. Poor fellow!—how hone 
sorry I felt for him and how I loathed was • 
the man who exposed him. I the i

Another man had been a successful a wi 
dry goods dealer in London. His store down 
was frequented by the highest in the gress: 
land. One day a shopwalker thought he tone, 
detected a lady in the act of stealing °F< 
an article from one of the counters and j 
Secreting it in her dress. He laid his aiwa3 
hand on the lady’s shoulder and asked 
her to step into a back room. She ttm t 
threw off the hand with indignation and patte 
bade him begone. In spate of her pro- rUBtl€ 
testations of innocence she was forced ^ear 
into a room. She tendered the card of jf j 
•a certain lady of distinction. The 
owner of the establishment, who hap
pened to have lunched generously that ; there 
day, threw the card on the floor with j a h0 
the remark, “Imposter!” He ordered a little 
female to search the lady for plunder.1 delve: 
Nothing that belonged to the establish- Some 
ment was found upon her. Profuse utes 
apologies were tendered and declined, and 1 
A emit for damages was instituted. The ' 
public ceased to buy at the store, trade 
fell off aud in a year’s time the mau’e 
name appeared in the Gazette. He 
came to Victoria with au assumed name 
and some money and built a targe wood
en place on Fort street above Douglas, 
which he called the “Fort Street Cham
bers.” Few rented the rooms and in 
a short time he went away and was mg 
never heard of more.
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There were many other Characters who 
oame here during the rush. They seem 
like the camp-followers of an army 
to join every movement which appears to 
offer them au opportunity for excite
ment. I met them in Kootenay and on 
Jtgwer river; they were seen at Cariboo 
«■B on the Yukon. Always the same— 

lapse of time seemed to make no 
difference. The personnel, of course, had 
fhanged entirely in the half century that 
intervened, but the reasons that in
spired the adventurers of that day to 
seek a change actuated their imitators 
of the later period.
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One night Detective Taylor came to let m 
my office aud told me that he had watch- “An 

a strangely-acting man for seme “Ye 
weeks, off and on. and had been unable “Aii 
to find out the slightest thing about him. “No 

And yet,” said he, “the man acts as pre! 
he had committed a murder some 

^me iu the past. In fact, he’s haunted!” i>ack 
'What?” asked I, “ you surely dent tj,e j0 

bwieye in such things as ghosts!” die hi 
Well, no.” he replied. “I don’t; but! wj,ile 

that man thinks he is haunted, and I ehort
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